
We are glad you are considering the Brewery to hold your event!  You can visit our 
website to view our banquet menus at www.frankenmuthbrewery.com/banquets.  We 
have several rooms that will accommodate your guests. 
 
We have a room that seats 110 people with a food and beverage minimum of $5,500.  A 
room that seats 150 with a food and beverage minimum of $6,750 and both of those 
rooms combined can seat approximately 270 people with a food and beverage minimum 
of $10,800.  Room fees to rent these rooms vary depending on the month, day of the 
week, amount of guests and whether or not you are meeting the food and beverage 
minimum for the space.  We may have space available to hold your ceremony as well.  
Please inquire about the fee for this if you are interested.  

If you are interested in booking space, please contact us with the following details:  
date that you are looking for, number of guests invited, type of food service you are 
looking for (plated or buffet) and if you are choosing an open bar.  
Upon choosing menu and bar packages, we will be able to give you an accurate 
proposal estimating the cost of your event at the Frankenmuth Brewery.  Your quote 
will include 6% sales tax on all items that apply as well as 20% gratuity for your 
staff.  

We look forward to working with you and hope to hear from you soon!  

Dezarae Andersen
dandersen@frankenmuthbrewery.com
P: 989-262-8300
F: 989-262-8303
www.frankenmuthbrewery.com

Insta



Room Rental and Set-up Information
When you choose to book your event with the Frankenmuth Brewery, regardless 
of style, the following items and services are included in the price of your 
banquet:

• All tables and chairs required to seat your guests and display your food, gifts, 
desserts, etc…Tables range from 4.5 to 9 feet and are rectangle, 2.5 feet wide.  
These tables can be combined to seat tables of 8 people to long rows of 20+ 
people.  Find example fl oor plans attached.

• All plates, silverware and utensils required for your dining (excluding the 
cake cutting).

• Set up will be done by our staff and the cleaning of the room will be taken 
care of by them as well (excluding your decorations).

• If you are holding your wedding and/or reception at the Brewery, once your 
deposit is paid, the Bride and Groom are welcome to a tasting for two or the 
equivalent of two entrees. You must schedule tasting two weeks in advance for 
staffi ng and ordering purposes.

• You will be allowed into your rented space no earlier than 10AM the day of 
your event for wedding/reception and no more than 1 hour prior for all other 
events.
** Please read our sample contract thoroughly as you will fi nd all of our rules 
and regulations clearly outlined there.

• We have rental items available should you wish to add them to your event 
including vases, votive holders and linens.  When you rent items from the 
Frankenmuth Brewery, we will have those items waiting for you at the venue.  All 
items rented with the exception of the linens will be your responsibility the day 
of the event.  We will have the linens on the tables waiting for you to decorate 
the day of your event.

• Audio/Visual equipment is available for a fee.  We can provide an HDMI cord 
to present on our televisions but you must bring the device you wish to present 
from.  Please ensure that your device has an HDMI port if you wish to make use 
of the televisions.  A projector screen is also available for use but you must 
provide the projector as we do not have one available to rent.  

• Considering our lot is very small, additional parking is located across the 
street from our facility behind the Marriott’s Fairfi eld Inn.



Suggested Vendor List
Tenting:
Lee Tents Saginaw, MI  989-781-4899

Bakeries:
Sugar High Bakery-  989.652.2400  cakes@sugarhighllc.com
Tasty Layers 810.743.0123 www.tastylayers.com

DJs:
BlackTieProductions.com  800.232.9750  DJ/Photobooth/uplighting/videography
Bill Howard Entertainment  989.667.0508  bhoward@chartermi.net
Rusch Entertainment  989,781.1553 dean@ruschentertainment.com
TNT Sound Productions 586.565.0003 aet@tntsoundproductions.net

Photographers:
James Saleska Photography  989.787.0323  js@jamessaleska.com 
  www.jamessaleskaphoto.com

Captures for Keeps Photography  michelle@capturesforkeeps.com

Ryan Collier  989.233.8512  ryan@collierstudios.com

Meg O Lince Photography   megolincephotography.zenfolio.com

Events Remembered Photo Booth 989.928.5500
  awpaetz@events-remembered.com

Cassie Schreiner-  989.751.1766  cnsphotodesign.com

Enjoy the View Photography   www.enjoytheviewphotography.com  

Beth and Mike Severn  989.737.4099  2089 E. Vienna Rd. Clio, MI 48420

Linen Services:
Frankenmuth Brewery Stock Service – View napkin colors here: 
 http://sohnlinen.com/products/banquet-linen-napkins/

Special Occasions Lorrie Sage 810.223.3618  www.special-occasions.net;  
(Outsourced service for table runners, chair covers, etc…)

Florists:
Meg Niezgucki Floral Designer 586.453.9283  designmk@yahoo.com
Frankenmuth Florist  989.652-8181
Special Occasions by Jen 989-295-0212 jen@specialoccasionsbyjen.com  

Lodging:
Holiday Inn Express  989.652.8100  www.ihg.com  group discounts
Fairfi eld Inn/Springhill Suites 989.652.7500  Mandy Lloyd Regional sales manager
Marv Herzog  989.652-4700  www.marvherzoghotel.com
Drury Inn 260 989.652-2800  www.druryhotels.com

Offi ciants:
Rev. Brian Tuttle  989.262.4713  reverendbrian@yahoo.com 
Rev. Keith Allen  989-484-5414  walapai2003@yahoo.com



Breakfast/Brunch Buffets
Morning Sunshine
seasonal fresh fruit, bagels and spreads, carafes of juice, regular and decaf 
coffee and hot tea   9.99 per person-10 person minimum

Keep ’em Healthy
seasonal fresh fruit, individual fruit yogurts, granola, regular and decaf cof-
fee and hot tea   9.99 per person-10 person minimum

Frankenmuth’s Best Continental
seasonal fresh fruit, bagels and spreads, assorted breakfast pastries and 
muffi ns, carafes of juice, regular decaf coffee and hot tea with an afternoon 
snack  11.99 per person-10 person minimum

Country Breakfast
scrambled eggs, bacon, hash browns, pancakes, bagel and toast station with 
breakfast condiments, regular and decaf coffee, hot tea and carafes of juice
13.99 per person-10 person minimum

Omelette Station
fresh omelettes made to order with all the fi xins’ including bacon, green pep-
pers, tomato and onion salsa, fresh baby spinach and cheeses. includes bagel 
and toast station with breakfast condiments, regular and decaf coffee, hot tea 
and carafes of juice.  14.99 per person-10 person minimum

Soup and Salad
your choice of two soups and one salad.  all you can eat with our house-made 
pretzel bread and non-alcoholic beverages, excluding frankie’s root bier.  
13.99 per person - 10 person minimum.
choose either caesar or house salad and choice of dressing 
and your choice of two of the following soups:

tomato bisque
chicken tortilla
clam chowder

hearty potato
michigan navy bean
chili

All prices are subject to 20% service charge and 6% state sales tax. Prices listed are subject to change due to rising 
food costs. Confi rmed prices will be quoted 60 days prior to your function. 
Ask about menu items that are cooked to order served raw.  Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. These menus are for calendar year 2015. Prices after 
2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.



Banquet Menu Add-Ons
Specialty Trays:
Charcuterie Tray 8.00/per person 
Cheese Tray    5.00/per person
Vegetable Tray   4.50/per person
Fruit Tray    4.50/per person

House-made Pretzel Bread
add our house-made pretzel bread with our spicy pretzel mustard
to your cocktail hour or hors d’oeuvres  2.00 per person

Bar Snacks
add snacks to the bar for your cocktail hour!
Peanuts   4.50/pound
Pretzels  4.50/pound
Mints   4.50/pound

Desserts:
add a dessert to your banquet, plated or buffet  
choose from new york style cheesecake with raspberry sauce or 
german chocolate cake 3.00 per person

add  an assorted tray with a combination of brownies, cookies, 
mini-eclairs and lemon bars.  2.00 per person
ask about our current dessert menu for more sweet options!

All prices are subject to 20% service charge and 6% state sales tax. Prices listed are subject to change due to rising 
food costs. Confi rmed prices will be quoted 60 days prior to your function. 
Ask about menu items that are cooked to order served raw.  Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. These menus are for calendar year 2015. Prices after 
2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.



Hors D’oeuvres
all hors d’oeuvres prices are for 50 pieces (serves 25 people)
choose as many as you would like with a minimum of 50 portions per item

squantos  100.00
spanakopita  150.00 
mozzarella pesto crostinis 150.00

chicken tenders  150.00
wings with one sauce  150.00
spinach and artichoke dip  150.00
risotto balls  150.00
buffalo rolls  175.00

All prices are subject to 20% service charge and 6% state sales tax. Prices listed are subject to change due to rising 
food costs. Confi rmed prices will be quoted 60 days prior to your function. 
Ask about menu items that are cooked to order served raw.  Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. These menus are for calendar year 2015. Prices after 
2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.

thai chicken spring rolls  175.00
vegetable stuffed mushrooms  175.00
cocunut Shrimp 200.00
tempura shrimp  200.00
seafood stuffed mushrooms  250.00

mini quiche 200.00
tenderloin bruschetta  300.00

risotto balls  150.00
buffalo rolls  175.00



Appetizer Buffet
Basic:
11.99/person - 30 person minimum
substitute any of the items below in the premium package 
for an additional 1.00/person
choose three of the following items:

Premium:
14.99/person - 30 person minimum 
choose three of the following:

buffalo chicken rolls
chicken salad in phyllo cup
pesto crostini with fresh 
  mozzarella
bacon-wrapped water chestnuts 
   with teriyaki glaze

seafood stuffed mushrooms
risotto balls
baked crab dip

All prices are subject to 20% service charge and 6% state sales tax. Prices listed are subject to change due to rising 
food costs. Confi rmed prices will be quoted 60 days prior to your function. 
Ask about menu items that are cooked to order served raw.  Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. These menus are for calendar year 2015. Prices after 
2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.

tempura shrimp
chicken tenders with one sauce
squantos
vegetable stuffed mushrooms
coconut shrmip

thai chicken spring rolls
chicken wings (bbq or buffalo)
spinach and artichoke dip
hummus with grilled pita bread



Specialty Buffets
Pizza and Salad Buffet
we will provided a variety of pizzas for your guests in addition to a large house 
salad to share. includes non-alcoholic beverages (excluding frankie’s root 
bier), regular and decaf coffee and hot tea
12.99 per person.  8.99 per child 12 and under-20 person minimum

Pizza, Pasta and Salad Buffet
we will provide a variety of pizzas for your guests in addition to your selection 
of penne with alfredo, marinara sauce, meat sauce or pesto cream sauce along 
with a house salad to share. includes all non-alcoholic beverages (excluding 
frankie’s root bier), regular and decaf coffee and hot tea 
14.99 per person. 9.99 per child 12 and under-20 person minimum

Brown Bag/Boxed Lunch
a great choice for outdoor events and company picnics, sporting events and 
fi eld trips. each sack includes one premium-quality lunch meat sandwich with 
lettuce, tomato and onion on a pretzel bun, side of potato salad, bag of chips, 
a cookie and a chilled bottle of water. choose from turkey, roast beef, ham, 
corned beef or cheese 
10 person minimum for pick-up, 30 person minimum for delivery   $13.50 per lunch

BBQ Picnic on the Water—burgers, chicken, brats, hot dogs
Enjoy the scenic views of the Cass River and the great Frankenmuth outdoors 
while you buffet upon all the fi xings as well as potato salad, coleslaw, potato 
chips and a regular house salad.  Ask about our Vegetarian additions! Includes 
all non-alcoholic beverages (excluding Frankie’s Root Bier)
16.99 per person.  10.99 per child 12 and under-30 person minimum

Southwest Fiesta Buffet
Our South of the Border theme buffet will please any guest looking for a 
little spice to a lot of fl avor.  Enjoy Beef, Chicken tacos with lettuce, tomato, 
onion, cheese, sour cream, salsa for toppings. Served with Spanish rice and 
refried beans to complement a fresh Tex-Mex salad, along with our house 
made Mexican Macaroni Salad.  Don’t forget to ask about adding Steak or 
Shrimp Fajitas to your buffet! Includes all non-alcoholic beverages (excluding 
Frankie’s Root Bier).
18.99 per person.  11.99 per child 12 and under-30 person minimum

Add-Ons
see our dessert and snack options on our banquet menu add-ons page

All prices are subject to 20% service charge and 6% state sales tax. Prices listed are subject to change due to rising 
food costs. Confi rmed prices will be quoted 60 days prior to your function. 
Ask about menu items that are cooked to order served raw.  Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. These menus are for calendar year 2015. Prices after 
2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.



Plated Lunches
plated luncheon price includes non-alcoholic beverages
(excluding frankie’s root bier)

Chicken Caesar Salad
crisp romaine lettuce tossed with a savory Caesar dressing, slices of grilled or 
blackened chicken breasts, and fresh made seasoned croutons  12.99 

Cheese-Stuffed Tortellini
a lunch portion of our delicious cheese-stuffed tortellini tossed with a creamy 
pesto sauce and fresh diced tomatoes; topped with shredded parmesan 
cheese  12.99   Add chicken 15.99   Add gulf shrimp or sea scallops 17.99

Alaskan Salmon
6 ounces of alaskan salmon  17.99 
cooked using your choice of the following techniques:
1)  pan seared and topped with spicy mustard and fresh herbs
2)  char-grilled with seasonal vegetables, topped with pistou 
     (a combination of olive oil, fresh dill,
3)  seasoned with cajun spices and brown sugar then pan seared and topped 
     with an orange-lime marmalade   

Chicken Marsala
breaded sauteed chicken breast melted with fresh mushrooms and mozzarella 
cheese, drizzled in a savory marsala sauce; served with seasonal vegetables 
and mashed potatoes  13.99 

Chicken Parmesan
panko and parmesan encrusted chicken breasts pan fried and melted with 
mozzarella cheese, topped with house-made marinara sauce and served over 
buttered penne noodles   14.99 

Top Sirloin
A 7 ounce choice cut of sirloin char-grilled and served over house-made 
demi glace; served with mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetables  18.99 

Add-Ons
see our dessert and snack options on our banquet menu add-ons page
Add a side salad or cup of soup to your plated Luncheon for 2.00/plate

All prices are subject to 20% service charge and 6% state sales tax. Prices listed are subject to change due to 
rising food costs. Confi rmed prices will be quoted 60 days prior to your function. 
Ask about menu items that are cooked to order served raw.  Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. These menus are for calendar year 2015. Prices after 
2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.



Plated Dinners
plated dinner price includes bread service, non-alcoholic beverages (excluding 
frankie’s root bier) and a side salad with your choice of dressing

Cheese-Stuffed Tortellini
delicious cheese-stuffed tortellini tossed with a creamy pesto sauce and fresh 
diced tomatoes; topped with shredded Parmesan cheese.
18.99  add chicken 21.99  add gulf shrimp or sea scallops  23.99 

Chicken Marsala
breaded sauteed chicken breast melted with fresh mushrooms and mozzarella 
cheese, drizzled in a savory marsala sauce; served with seasonal vegetables 
and mashed potatoes  21.99 

Chicken Parmesan
panko and parmesan encrusted chicken breasts pan fried and melted with 
mozzarella cheese, topped with house-made marinara sauce  21.99
served with your choice of the following
1)  over buttered linguini noodles.
2)  over buttered penne noodles.
3)  with mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetables

Alaskan Salmon
alaskan salmon fi llet  26.99 
cooked using your choice of the following techniques:
1)  pan seared and topped with spicy mustard and fresh herbs; served with 
     seasonal vegetables and wild rice.
2)  char-grilled with seasonal vegetables and mashed potatoes, topped with 
     pistou (a combination of olive oil, fresh dill, fresh green onion and almond
     slivers
3)  seasoned with cajun spices and brown sugar then pan seared and topped
     with an orange-lime marmalade served with seasonal vegetable  and wild
     rice

Top Sirloin
a 10 ounce choice cut of Sirloin char-grilled, served mashed potatoes, seasonal 
vegetables   28.99 
cooked in your our choice of one of the three following techniques:
1)  char-grilled over house-made demi glace
2)  char-grilled and smothered in fresh sauteed mushrooms and onions
3)  char-grilled and melted with parmesan cheese
all steaks are cooked to Medium unless specifi ed otherwise

Filet Mignon
chargrilled Beef Tenderloin Filet served with mashes potatoes, seasonal veg-
etables   33.99 
cooked in your our choice of one of the three following techniques:
1)  bacon-wrapped and served with our house-made demi glace.
2)  boursin Cheese encrusted
3)  smothered in fresh sauteed mushrooms and brandy sauce
all steaks are cooked to medium unless specifi ed otherwise

Add-Ons
see our dessert and snack options on our banquet menu add-ons page

All prices are subject to 20% service charge and 6% state sales tax. Prices 
listed are subject to change due to rising food costs. Confi rmed prices will 
be quoted 60 days prior to your function. Ask about menu items that are cooked to order served raw.  Consuming 
raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. These 
menus are for calendar year 2015. 
Prices after 2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.



Dinner Buffets 
 

Basic Dinner Buffet
all dinner buffets come with bread service and non-alcoholic beverages  
(excluding frankie’s root bier) choose 2 entrees, 1 salad, 2 Sides  24.99/person

Premium Dinner Buffet
all dinner buffets come with bread service and non-alcoholic beverages  
(excluding frankie’s root bier) choose 3 entrees, 2 salads, 2 Sides  29.99/person 

Gourmet Dinner Buffet
all dinner buffets come with bread service and non-alcoholic beverages  
(excluding frankie’s root bier) choose 4 entrees, 2 salads, 3 sides  33.99/person 

    Choose Entrees:

    Choose Salad(s):

    Choose Sides: 

Chef’s Recommended Upgrades:
add appropriate price per person to add a gourmet entrée, salad or side to your 
dinner buffet

    Recommended Entree Upgrades:

    Recommended Salad Upgrades:

    Recommended Side Upgrades:

Add-Ons
see our dessert and snack options on our banquet menu add-ons page

chicken parmesan 
chicken marsala 
sliced beef 
brats and sauerkraut 
chicken alfredo 

penne with meat sauce 
gourmet macaroni and cheese 
hunter’s chicken 

rosemary pork loin 3.00
pretzel-encrusted whitefi sh 3.00  
shrimp scampi  3.00 
ginger-panko walleye  3.00 

grilled salmon  4.00 
cajun salmon  4.00 
beef tenderloin  5.00 
prime rib  6.00 

michigan cherry salad 1.50
Strawberry Feta Salad  2.00

empress salad 2.00

green beans almondine 1.50 asparagus  2.00

herb roasted potatoes
chef’s seasonal vegetables
rice pilaf

mashed potatoes
penne marinara
penne alfredo

house salad with dressing
caesar salad
pasta salad

potato salad
cole slaw

All prices are subject to 20% service charge and 6% state sales tax. 
Prices listed are subject to change due to rising food costs. Confi rmed prices will be quoted 60 days prior to your 
function. Ask about menu items that are cooked to order served raw.  Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, 
seafood, shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. These menus are for calendar year 2015. 
Prices after 2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.



Lunch Buffets 
 

Basic Lunch Buffet
all lunch buffets come with bread service and non-alcoholic beverages  
(excluding frankie’s root bier) choose 2 entrees, 1 salad, 2 Sides  18.99/person

Premium Lunch Buffet
all lunch buffets come with bread service and non-alcoholic beverages  
(excluding frankie’s root bier) choose 3 entrees, 2 salads, 2 Sides  22.99/person 
 

    Choose Entrees:

    Choose Salad(s):

    Choose Sides: 

Chef’s Recommended Upgrades:
add appropriate price per person to upgrade a gourmet entrée, salad or side to 
your lunch buffet

    Recommended Entree Upgrades:

    Recommended Salad Upgrades:

    Recommended Side Upgrades:

Add-Ons
see our dessert and snack options on our banquet menu add-ons page

lemon pepper chicken 
sliced beef 
brats and sauerkraut 

chicken alfredo 
penne with meat sauce 
gourmet macaroni and cheese 

chicken parmesan 2.00 
chicken marsala 2.00 

hunter’s chicken  2.00 
grilled salmon  3.00 

michigan cherry salad 1.50
ceasar Salad  1.50

empress salad 2.00
Strawberry Feta Salad  2.00

green beans almondine 1.50 asparagus  2.00

herb roasted potatoes
chef’s seasonal vegetables
rice pilaf

mashed potatoes
penne marinara
penne alfredo

house salad with dressing
pasta salad

potato salad
cole slaw

All prices are subject to 20% service charge and 6% state sales tax. Prices listed are subject to change due to 
rising food costs. Confi rmed prices will be quoted 60 days prior to your function. 
Ask about menu items that are cooked to order served raw.  Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfi sh or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. These menus are for calendar year 2015. Prices after 
2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.



Bar Service
drink tickets—Host Provided
6.50 per ticket. Guests can enjoy a glass of craft beer, house wine or mixed drink from 
standard open bar menu.

beer and wine Bar
Beer and Wine-5.00 per person/per hour (minimum 2 hours/maximum 6 hours)
Enjoy our six core beers and two seasonals (if available) along with our six brands of 
house wine, all made right here at the Frankenmuth brewery!  In addition, we will provide 
outside brands of wine for those styles not offered by our Brewmaster!

standard open bar
6.50 per person/per hour 
Includes beer and wine in addition to our house-brand liquors, including: mixers, juices, 
garnishes and professional bartender service:

premium open bar
8.00 per person/per hour 
Includes all liquors in Full Open Bar, mixers, juices, garnishes and professional 
bartender service. includes all mixers, juices, garnishes and professional bartender 
service:

Vodka: 
Grey Goose
Stolichnaya

Rum:
Myer’s Dark
Bacardi Limon

Cordials, Brandy:
Bailey’s Irish Cream
Frangelico

Tequila:
1800 Reposado
Patron Silver

Gin:
Bombay Sapphire

Whiskey, Bourbon, 
Scotch:
Crown Royal
Johnny Walker Red
Makers MarkAny substitutions or additions preferred will be at the discretion of the Banquet Manager and a per bottle 

charge if required. Add Root Bier by the barrel to any event for $75 per 1/6 barrel or $95 per ½ barrel.  
These will be set up to pour on tap for your event.  No refunds on any unconsumed beverage.

No pitchers of beer or bottles of wine will be served on an open bar, nor can pitchers of beer be purchased.
No shots will be served on an open bar. Hosted bar tabs are subject to 6% sales tax and a 20% gratuity charge. 
One drink minimum for last call. No doubles or “on-the-rocks” on an open bar. $200 in sales are required per hour 
of cash bar otherwise a service fee for your staff including bartender and servers will be assessed. 
***See contract for house rules on open hosted and cash bars and serving policies. 
 These menus are for calendar year 2015. Prices after 2015 are subject to changes and/or increases.

Vodka: 
Smirnoff
Absolut

Rum:
Bacardi Superior
Captain Morgan’s
Malibu Coconut

Cordials, Brandy:
Southern Comfort
Christian Brothers
Kahlua
All Dekuyper-fl avored 
  vodka

Gin:
Beefeaters

Tequila:
Jose Cuervo gold

Whiskey, Bourbon, 
Scotch:
Seagram’s 7
Canadian Club
Jim Beam
Jack Daniels


